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In this context, the term ‘marker’ needs to be
explained. Occasionally, in the course of the millennia, mutations may occur in the DNA of an organism, such as a human or a seed of grain, and these
mutations are passed down to the descendants. If
these descendants remain united by a common characteristic such as a language, a certain geographic
area, or a resistance against cereal rust, the DNA
mutation can be considered a marker for that characteristic, even though it does not cause the characteristic.
The two best-characterized genetic systems for
identifying evolutionary markers in humans are the
Y chromosome (passed down exclusively from the
father to his male children) and mitochondrial DNA
(transmitted exclusively from the mother to her children). Individuals living today differ genetically from
each other as a consequence of different mutation
events which occurred in their past ancestry, irrespective of whether these mutation events are interesting markers for any characteristic.
To date there have been two approaches to
analyzing data for the exploration of genetic
patterning: the summary method and the lineage
approach. The summary method treats the entire
data set in terms of a population concept which considers all the different genetic types as a single heritable unit, which is passed down through time. The
lineage method looks at the geographic spread and
mutational age of specific lineages which in turn
reflect movement of prehistoric individuals (for a
discussion of the two approaches see Richards et al.
1997; Forster et al. 2001). This contrast in approach is
also reflected in the choice of methods for detecting
geographic patterns in genetic data. We will compare available coarse-grained approaches to detecting genetic patterns in Europe with the finer-scaled
methods we propose in the main part of this paper.

Languages and DNA in Europe
The precise geographical origins of English and Insular Celtic languages on the European continent
are obscure, especially so for Celtic languages. In
North America, prehistoric language spread can now
be traced using state-of-the art genetic markers, for
example Na Dene speakers and Eskimo speakers
each harbour high frequencies (up to 50 per cent) of
distinctive mtDNA types not found elsewhere
(Torroni et al. 1993; Saillard et al. 2000). However, the
European situation contrasts with that of America:
modern languages and human DNA do not appear
to correspond particularly closely. Geographic distance tends to be better at predicting how similar the
DNA of any two European populations is (Rosser et
al. 2000; Zerjal et al. 2001).
Nevertheless, it would be overly pessimistic to
conclude that in Europe, genetic markers have no
hope of shedding light on the prehistory of languages.
Genetic markers tracing language migrations may
well exist and these markers could then tell us about
the routes and, via the molecular clock, the times of
such migrations. However, unlike in North America,
these markers may represent only a small minority
of the gene pool, especially if the spread occurred by
élite dominance rather than by pioneer colonization,
and the geneticist needs to identify and analyze the
markers singly, otherwise their signal may be
swamped.
In this paper our interest is to investigate the
genetic prehistory of Celtic and Germanic speakers
in the British Isles. We aim to show that genetic
markers tracing the prehistoric origins of Celtic and
English speakers living today indeed exist and will
be useful to linguists, archaeologists and historians
to provide indirect evidence for the origins of the
languages themselves.
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Figure 8.1. European genetic landscapes of mtDNA and Y chromosomes. Data from ~2000 mtDNAs sampled at 27
locations (Simoni et al. 2000, with corrections from the subsequent exchange of letters with Torroni et al. 2000) and
~2300 Y chromosomes sampled at 26 locations (a subset of the data found in Rosser et al. 2000) are split into 13 and
10 lineages respectively. Whereas 23 per cent of the Y-chromosomal variation is found between populations, only 2 per
cent of the mtDNA variation is found between populations. For each locus, genetic distances (FST) and geographical
distances between each population are calculated and plotted against one another. A steeper gradient of the regression
line between these points indicates that lineage frequencies vary more dramatically between populations separated by a
given geographical distance.
cally differentiated mtDNA lineages that could be
correlated with different European language groups.
Y-chromosomal lineages appear to be patterned more
by geographical distance than by linguistic affiliations, although initial attempts are now being made
to associate particular paternal and/or maternal lineages with archaeological cultures (Semino et al. 2000;
Wilson et al. 2001). Alternatively, geneticists often
avoid associating specific genetic markers with language groups and instead perform more general statistics that summarize the overall diversity. In this
vein, Mike Weale and colleagues have identified Ychromosomal differences within the British Isles apparently corresponding to language barriers (Weale

Both approaches benefit from the fact that in Europe
particularly, the spatial sampling of populations characterized at the molecular genetic level is becoming
ever denser (currently more than 12,000 samples for
mtDNA), making it possible to appreciate geographical variation across a ‘genetic landscape’.
If we compare the mtDNA and the Y chromosome at a low resolution (i.e. subdivide them into a
similar but low number of lineages) it becomes apparent that whereas the Y-chromosomal lineages exhibit dramatic changes in lineage frequencies across
Europe, the same is less true of mtDNA lineages (see
Fig. 8.1). At this coarse resolution of lineage diversity there is little evidence that there are geographi100
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et al. 2002). British data have been
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guage (Sajantila et al. 1995; Poloni
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et al. 1997), in part because of the
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lack of resolution in the genetic picJ1b1
J/16231
ture shown in Figure 8.1, and in
Germanic
J/16172
J/16192
part due to technical shortcomings
diffuse European,
British Celtic
outlined by Bandelt et al. (2002).
Before turning to the finer
non-Germanic?
scale of the evolutionary mtDNA
tree, the reader must be acquainted
with the basis of the mtDNA noFigure 8.2. Skeleton phylogeny of mtDNA type J. The numbers 16069, 16126
menclature. Mitochondrial DNA
etc. refer to mutations at mtDNA nucleotide positions numbered as in
variation in Europe is classified
Anderson et al. (1981). Labels J, J1 etc. refer to the branch nomenclature
into major types, which are labelled
defined by Richards et al. (2000) and Richards & Macaulay (2000), whereas
as H, U, K, T, J, V, I, W, and X types
labels J/16193, J/16231 etc. refer to the provisional nomenclature used in this
as originally proposed by Torroni
paper, as recommended by YCC (2002). Minor branches of J have been
et al. (1996). At about 50 per cent,
omitted here, and the geographic annotations are intentionally simplified. The
type H is by far the most frequent
mtDNA phylogeny and nomenclature is currently in flux due to complete
in Europeans, while the other
mtDNA sequencing projects, so changes may be expected in the future.
mtDNA types amount to approximately zero to 15 per cent each, depending on the
Linguistic and mtDNA landscape of the British Isles
region. Incidentally, a comparison with current
mtDNA diversity in surrounding potential source
In historical times, the Brythonic branch of Celtic
areas (e.g. Richards et al. 1996; 2000) suggests that
was spoken in Cornwall, Wales and Brittany, while
each of these nine types was carried into Europe,
the Goidelic branch of Celtic was spoken in Ireland,
rather than arising by mutation within Europe. It
Highland Scotland and the Isle of Man. The relationis then trivial to conclude that at least nine prehisship of these ‘Insular’ Celtic languages to the ‘Contitoric women settled in Europe, and that each of
nental’ Celtic languages such as extinct Gaulish
these nine women had fertile daughters, who in
(formerly spoken in what is now France and north
turn had daughters, grand-daughters etc. until the
Italy) is controversial due to the fragmentary nature
present day. The geographic spread of these nine
of the Continental Celtic languages, all of which are
types includes more or less Europe, the Near East
extinct. Breton in Brittany is closely related to Welsh
and North Africa. The first European mtDNA canand Cornish and is generally thought to be due to
didate for a language marker seems to have been
recent back-migrations from the British Isles (sumdiscovered by Richards et al. in 1996. What is now
marized by Dubut et al. in press), and is therefore not a
known as mitochondrial type J (around 10 per cent
Continental Celtic language. Further uncertainty surof European mtDNA, depending on the region)
rounds the timing of the arrival of Celtic languages
contains several subtypes (Fig. 8.2) which show
to the British Isles, and indeed the definition of the
some linguistic specificity, especially within the
term ‘Celtic’ itself, which was never applied to BritBritish Isles. In 1996, only 821 European and Midain by Greek and Roman historians (Renfrew 1987).
dle Eastern mtDNA sequences were available, but
An exploratory phylogenetic analysis of ancient
for Europe this figure has grown to more than
Gaulish inscriptions suggests that Insular Celtic and
10,000 as of the year 2004 (according to an update
Gaulish may belong to sister branches which split
of Röhl et al. 2001), partly thanks to forensic interseveral thousands of years ago (Forster & Toth 2003).
est in mtDNA. So the time is ripe to revisit this
Most of mainland Britain now is Germanicpotential language marker.
speaking, and this is commonly thought to be owing
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Figure 8.3. Geographic distribution of mtDNA type J/16192. Symbols in the grid squares depict the local frequency of
J/16192. Sample sizes in different grid squares are very uneven, ranging from 11 to nearly 1000 individuals; grid squares
with sample sizes <10 individuals are excluded. The uneven and coarse ‘grain’ of the sample coverage means that percentage
values in single grid squares should not be over-interpreted, but rather the broader patterns should be appreciated, as one
would in a coarsely grained Mars rover image. In the mtradius data base used for this search, 19,493 individuals from native
populations worldwide were activated, of which 12,747 are included in this map. In total, 55 individuals have the J/16192
type and are all shown on this map. There are no J/16192 types elsewhere in the world, according to the current data base.
to the arrival, in the fifth century AD, of Angles,
Saxons and Jutes (according to Beda) or Angles and
Frisians (according to Procopius). Their homelands
are thought to have been in Schleswig-Holstein and
Jutland, and indeed ‘Angeln’ to this day is the name
for a small region in Schleswig, while the homestead
of the Frisians, as located by Plinius, is hundreds of
kilometres distant (reviewed in Forster 1995). Origin
myths tend to crumble under genetic scrutiny, and
we shall compare this traditional hypothesis for the
arrival of English to Britain with the available north
German and English mtDNA data.
Turning first to mtDNA markers for Celtic ar-

eas in the British Isles, the most clear-cut Celtic
mtDNA type within group J is type J/16192 (Fig.
8.2). In the current mtDNA data base containing
around 19,493 representatively sampled individuals, J/16192 types (55 individuals) occurs so far only
in British Celtic areas (Cornwall, Wales, Scotland,
and Northern Ireland), in Iceland and Norway, and
in one Russian and one Georgian individual (Fig.
8.3). It is possible that the Russian and the Georgian
matches are due to independent parallel mutations
or due to ancient common ancestry rather than representing recent migrants from the British Isles, so
they will not be considered further here. The Nor102
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Figure 8.4. Worldwide centre-of-gravity (COG) analysis of Icelandic mtDNA. Icelandic COGs with high geographic
specificity (standard deviation <400 km) were found only in Europe (in the British Isles and in Norway), and hence the
rest of the world is not displayed. The size of each circle corresponds to the number of Icelanders with that particular
mtDNA type. To generate this plot, Icelandic mtDNA was deleted from the data base, and then closest genetic matches
to 447 Icelandic mtDNAs were searched in the rest of the world. COGs were calculated from these matches, and the
most specific COGs (standard deviation <400 km) are displayed on the map. COGs are calculated as in P. Forster et
al. (2002), and are based on at least two closest matches in the mtradius data base. The clustering of Norwegian COGs
exclusively in Oslo reflects the fact that other parts of Norway have hardly been sampled to date, apart from
Norwegian Saami.
wegian and Icelandic matches in contrast evidently
are true relatives of the British J/16192 types, as they
are quite frequent in both these Scandinavian countries (Table 8.1), and Viking raids on the British Isles
are known to have occurred since the settlement of
Iceland in AD 876. These raids presumably would
have involved the abduction of British women and
thus British mtDNA (Helgason et al. 2001; Arnason
et al. 2000). What is perhaps surprising is the profound genetic effect of these Viking raids on the
mtDNA pool of Iceland: there is more Celtic than

Germanic mtDNA type J in Iceland today (Table
8.1). In order to find out whether this Icelandic result
might be some artefact peculiar to mtDNA type J,
we performed a geographic analysis of all 447 sampled Icelandic mtDNA types, using the centre-ofgravity method (P. Forster et al. 2002). The result
(Fig. 8.4) confirms that the female ancestry of Icelanders derives mainly from Norwegian and British
women, and that the British women contributed a
significant proportion if not the majority of Icelandic
mtDNA, in agreement with Helgason et al. (2001).
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Figure 8.5. Geographic distribution of mtDNA type J/16172. MtDNA type J/16192 is included because it is a
subgroup of J/16172. In the mtradius data base used for this search, 19,493 individuals from native populations
worldwide were activated, of which 12,615 are included in this map. In total, 117 individuals have the J/16172 type.
Nearly all of these 117 are shown on this map, except for one individual from the Talas valley in northern Kyrgyzstan
and one Indian from Andhra Pradesh. For further explanations, consult Figure 8.3.
The Icelandic finding contributes to a growing body
of genetic evidence (if any genetic evidence were
needed) that tribal confrontation between human
males has at its core the reproductive control of
women, as seen in Brazil (Alves-Silva et al. 2000),
Central America (Torroni et al. 1994), Polynesia
(Hurles et al. 1998), Greenland (Bosch et al. 2003) and
the Caribbean (BBC 2003).
Two questions can be asked about the Insular
Celtic J/16192 type: when did it arrive in the British
Isles, and where did it come from? The geographic
origin of J/16192 can in theory be traced by consulting its immediately ancestral mtDNA type J/16172,
included in the evolutionary tree of Figure 8.2. Unfortunately, as seen in Figure 8.5, the geographic
spread of the J/16172 lineage is rather diffuse, namely
all over the Near East and Europe at low frequency.

Table 8.1. Frequencies of ‘Celtic’ and ‘Germanic’ J types.
‘Celtic’
‘Germanic’
sample size1 J/16192 J/16172 J/16231
England
143
0
0
3
Denmark
50
0
0
2
N Germany2
97
0
0
4
Wales
92
2
3
0
Cornwall
105
1
2
0
N&W Scotland3
619
10
11
0
mainland Scotland4
673
16
22
4
Belfast
34
1
1
0
W Ireland
100
0
0
0
Iceland
447
12
18
1
Norway
543
5
9
5
1
2
3
4

np16093–16323 in mtradius
Saxon and Frisian placename area as defined in Forster (1995)
Western Isles, Orkneys, NW Scottish coast
mainland Scotland minus NW coast

Note: this table is more stringent than the maps in that
forensic DNA data of uncertain provenance are excluded here.
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The probable reasons for this difEuropean
fuse spread are twofold. Biologically, np16172 is prone to parallel
Welsh
mutations (L. Forster et al. 2002) and
5 Europeans
7 Icelanders
pseudo-matches may arise by new
2 Turks
mutations. Statistically, the fre2 Europeans
quency of J/16172 is generally very
62
36
163
low on the Continent, making local
Icelanders,
frequency estimations even more
British Celts,
erratic than in the other frequency
1618
9
2a Norwegians
maps presented here. Evidently,
1626
619
1
J/16172
1
better sampling coverage of the
48 Europeans
2 Scots
3 Europeans
Continent is required before firm
1 Kirghiz
16189 16
362
conclusions can be drawn for the
1 Indian
1609
87
European
2
geographic origins of the Insular
6
2 Turks
2 European
1
Celtic J/16192 marker. Perhaps the
European
1612
6
strongest inference that can be
European
drawn from the available geographic distribution (Fig. 8.5) con2
Europeans
European
cerns time scale. The settlement of
the Celtic areas of Britain by the J/
16192 marker seems to be of conFigure 8.6. Evolutionary tree of mtDNA type J/16172. This network is the
siderable antiquity (possibly much
basis for genetic time estimation as explained in the Methods section. Each
more than just two or three millencircle represents an mtDNA type, with the circle area proportional to the
nia), since the J/16192 type has had
number of individuals with that type. The largest circle labelled ‘J/16172’ is
sufficient time to become a highly
the ancestral root type for the evolutionary tree shown here. Lines represent
successful mtDNA type in all Celtic
mtDNA mutation events and are labelled by the mutant nucleotide position.
parts of Britain. Conversely, its anOnly mtDNA mutations between np16090 and np16365 are considered in
cestral J/16172 type equally must
the diagram. The British/Viking-specific subtype J/16192 is the large cluster
have had ample time to become rare
to the right, designated by the DNA mutation event 16192a. As explained
or extinct in potential source areas
in the text, two Eastern Europeans are assumed to have undergone an
facing Britain (especially France).
independent mutation at np16192, designated here by ‘16192b’. NonAlternatively, the crossing of
Europeans (Turks etc.) were excluded from the time estimation in order to
J/16172 or J/16192 to Britain may
focus on European events.
have happened at a time in European post-glacial prehistory when low population
to decide how ancient the presence of Celtic mtDNA
densities meant that movements even of small groups
markers are in Britain.
of women would have had a disproportionate geOne such further mtDNA marker for British
netic impact. To throw light on these possibilities,
Celtic areas is J/16193 (found in 133 individuals out
we carried out genetic dating based on Figure 8.6 as
of 19747 worldwide), also included in the evolutiondescribed in the Methods section, which indicates an
ary tree of mtDNA type J in Figure 8.2. The geoabsolute age estimate for J/16192 of 4000 years which
graphic spread ranges from the Middle East across
corresponds to or postdates its arrival time in the
the Mediterranean (note the lack in the Basque counBritish Isles if it arose in the British Isles. The standtry) to the Goidelic-speaking parts of Britain and
ard error (SE) on this estimate is very large and
Ireland (Fig. 8.7). The map shows that J/16193 is also
amounts to 3000 years. On the other hand, if J/16192
found, at lower frequencies, in other parts of Euwas already present in the Continent and then imrope, but the map in fact understates the rarity of J/
ported into Britain, then the upper age estimate for
16193 in Germanic areas: J/16193 in Germanic areas
its arrival in the British Isles would be given by the
is present only in forensic samples which reflect the
age of its ancestral lineage J/16172 in Europe, which
current mixed population rather than individuals
amounts at the very least to 6000 years (SE: 2000
genealogically traced for at least two generations, as
years). The standard errors are unfortunately very
is usual in anthropological samples. The evolutionhigh, so we need to look at further mtDNA markers
ary tree of J/16193 (not shown) consists of an ances-
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Figure 8.7. Geographic distribution of mtDNA type J/16193. In the mtradius data base used for this search, 19,493
individuals from native populations worldwide were activated, of which 13,282 are included on this map. In total, 133
individuals have the J/16193 type. Nearly all of these 133 are shown on this map, except for one individual from the
Sudanic-speaking Datoga tribe in Tanzania, and another individual from Sary-Tash in the Pamir mountains of
southern Kyrgyzstan. For further explanations, consult Figure 8.3.
tral type which is common in the Middle East and
Europe, and a derived type J/16278 which is nearly
exclusively European. Via genetic dating we obtain
a slightly underestimated age for the arrival of
J/16193 in Europe of 7000 years (SE: 2000 years) by
discarding non-Europeans and considering only the
ancestral type minus the J/16278 type. A maximal
(and unrealistic) age estimate for the arrival of
J/16193 in Europe would include the J/16278 type
and the non-Europeans, and amounts to 17,000 years
(SE: 5000 years). We can obtain another minimal age
estimate for the arrival of J/16193 in Europe by dat-

ing the European-specific J/16278 branch, which
amounts to 4000 years (SE: 2000 years). In summary,
the age estimates favour a presence of J/16193 in
Europe very approximately 7000 years ago, and the
specifically coastal distribution of J/16193 along the
Mediterranean all the way to the Celtic parts of the
British Isles indicates that the spread of J/16193 by
prehistoric women was a relatively coherent and
rapid process.
Turning now to Germanic mtDNA markers in
Britain, or more precisely, mtDNA markers for historically Germanic-speaking areas, the most clear106
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Figure 8.8. Geographic distribution of mtDNA type J/16231. In the mtradius data base used for this search, 19,493
individuals from native populations worldwide were activated, of which 12,573 are included on this map. In total, 91
individuals have the J/16231 type and are all shown on the map. There are no J/16231 types elsewhere in the world,
according to the current data base. For further explanations, consult Figure 8.3.
tional Anglo-Saxon settlement of Britain, with Angles and Saxons originating from northwest Germany. However, the Low-German-speaking (‘Saxon’)
areas of the North German Plain harbour a ‘Saxon’
mtDNA marker H/16189 at about 25 per cent (16/
61, updated from Richards et al. 1995, although the
phylogenetic coherence of this cluster remains to be
evaluated), which is rare in England where there is a
frequency of only 3.5 per cent (5/143 in the English
samples of Helgason et al. 2001 and Anderson et al.
1981). This low proportion indicates a contribution
of zero to maximally 25 per cent of north German
women to the native population of England (binomial distribution, 95 per cent confidence). Therefore
other potentially Germanic tribes contributing
women to the current English mitochondrial DNA
pool may have to be considered, such as Jutes,
Frisians, and Belgae according to Beda, Procopius
and Caesar, respectively. In this context it is note-

cut Germanic mtDNA type within group J is type
J/16231. Within the British Isles, J/16231 has been
found so far only in traditionally English-speaking
areas of England and mainland Scotland, and on the
European continent J/16231 is found predominantly
in and around Germanic-speaking areas in central
and northwestern Europe (Table 8.1 & Fig. 8.8). The
mixed Scottish mainland sample consists of both
English-speaking and formerly Celtic-speaking areas and thus predictably has both the ‘Germanic’
and the ‘Celtic’ J types (Table 8.1). The starlike genealogy (not shown) of J/16231 types today indicates
that this mtDNA type increased in number when it
was carried into Europe by prehistoric women. The
expansion of this type in Europe dates to 5000 years
ago, with a high standard error of 3000 years.
Where could the Germanic J/16231 branch in
England and Lowland Scotland have come from?
An obvious source at first glance might be the tradi107
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quences are needed to address the issue of imprecision and to shed further light on the potentially ‘Celtic’
and ‘Germanic’ mtDNA markers presented here.

worthy that Germans living close to the Dutch border harbour a low percentage of the Saxon marker
(6/109 in the data of Pfeiffer et al. 1999) which is
about as low as the English value of 3.5 per cent.
Scant available mtDNA data from Jutland confirm a
low frequency of the Saxon marker there, while the
neighbouring Benelux countries and northern France,
formerly home to the Frisians and Belgae, have not
yet been studied for mtDNA.

Methods
Nomenclature
When referring to branches (also known as ‘lineages’, ‘clades’ or ‘haplogroups’) in the mtDNA tree,
the mtDNA phylogenetic nomenclature initiated by
Torroni et al. (1993) and updated by Macaulay et al.
(1999), Richards & Macaulay (2000), and Kivisild et
al. (2003) is employed. Each branch consists of a
number of mtDNA types, either extinct or living.
The types discussed in this paper are named after
the branches in which they lie. The numbering of a
nucleotide position (np) follows the Cambridge reference sequence published by Anderson et al. (1981).

Discussion
The traditional hypotheses on the arrival of Celticspeakers and Germanic-speakers to the British Isles
do not sit easily with the data from female-born
mtDNA presented here. In the traditional, but not
uncontested (Renfrew 1987) view, ‘Celts’ ultimately
originating from a peri-Alpine Hallstatt/La Tène culture would have arrived in the British Isles around
600 BC. Neither this date nor an Alpine source area
are entirely satisfactory from an mtDNA perspective. We tentatively place the arrival time for Insular
Celtic mtDNA markers in the British Isles at thousands rather than hundreds of years BC. Furthermore
the mtDNA profile of the ‘Celtic’ Alps is the opposite of the British Celtic profile as far as J is concerned: in the peri-Alpine region, Insular Celtic J
types are absent or rare compared to the Germanic
J/16231 marker which is clearly present in the Alps
(see Fig. 8.8). As concerns the traditional view that
northwest German Angles and Saxons arrived in
Britain soon after the departure of the Romans around
AD 410, our mtDNA survey reveals a paucity of the
northwest German marker H/16189 in England. England does however yield an appreciable percentage of
the general Germanic J/16231 marker, for which Germanic tribes other than northwest German Angles and
Saxons may well have been responsible, and possibly
centuries before the Anglo-Saxon period. The general
Germanic marker J/16231 incidentally appears to have
a considerable time depth of perhaps 5000 years.
One could argue with some justification that
the genetic data are at present too imprecise to deliver reliable dates and geographic origins for finegrained linguistic studies, and quite reasonably one
could go even further and claim that female migrations are largely irrelevant to language spread. Nevertheless, on the basis of the current limited genetic
evidence, a Neolithic timescale for the initial spread
of Indo-European languages such as Germanic and
Celtic within Europe (Renfrew 1987) appears at least
as likely as the traditionally assumed shallower time
depth. Improved sampling and longer DNA se-

Geographic data base
The data base mtradius (Röhl et al. 2001), currently
containing over 24,000 individuals, was used to quantify and visualize the geographic spread of J types,
and to carry out a centre-of-gravity analysis for the
447 Icelandic mtDNAs. For the J analyses, a sequence
range of minimally nps16093–16323 was selected,
leaving a total of 19,493 individuals active in the
data base, of which roughly 12,000 were from Europe and surrounding areas. For the centre-ofgravity analysis, the sequence range was set to
nps16093–16362 and Canary Islanders were excluded,
which left 17,917 individuals active in the data base.
The frequency grid size was set to 4 degrees of longitude by 4 degrees of latitude.
Genetic dating
For age estimation of an ancestral mtDNA type, first
the evolutionary tree of all available mtDNA types is
reconstructed, typically using a phylogenetic network method. This reconstructed tree contains both
present mtDNA types as well as reconstructed ancestral types. Next, the researcher identifies the ancestral mtDNA type in which he is interested (for
example, an expansion type, a founder type, or a
disease type). The age of the ancestral type is obtained by equating the average length of the descendant branches with elapsed time, measured in
number of mutations (Morral et al. 1994). A standard
error on each date is calculated according to Saillard
et al. (2000). This error reflects the branching structure; for example, five different branches each leading to one descendant yield a more reliable time
estimate than one branch leading to five identical
108
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